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Abstract
A highly fluorinated multifunctional acrylic monomer has been developed. The monomer exhibits a low refractive index
(n = 1.388), and provides polymers with high crosslink density. In spite of its high fluorine content (44.9 wt%), the monomer
easily dissolves in various organic solvents.

1. Introduction

2. Compound design and synthesis

Liquid crystal displays are thin, light and energy-saving.
Therefore, their use has been expanded from PC monitors to
TVs. In recent years, they have even been introduced into mobile
information devices, such as cellular phones, smartphones and
tablet PCs, and have thus increased their presence in our daily
lives. That recent trend has caused them to require the following surface properties: inhibition of reflection from external light
(low reflectivity); resistance to fingerprint adhesion in the case of
touch panel usage (contamination resistance); and prevention of
damage by scratches (scratch resistance). Currently, to respond
to those needs, material development activities have been conducted vigorously. An effective method to realize the above described properties is the introduction of a low refractive-index,
low surface-energy fluorine compound to a constituent material of films.1) To bestow scratch resistance, a method utilizing a
crosslinking reaction during film deposition is often employed. In
that case, it is preferable to undertake a curing process after the
solution deposition of the films using fluorinated materials with
multiple polymerizable groups. To achieve low reflectivity and
high contamination resistance, it is effective to employ a compound design that involves an increase of fluorine atom content
in the material. However, it is widely known that, as the fluorine
content is increased, solubility in general solvents significantly
decreases and solution deposition becomes difficult. In addition,
that also decreases compatibility with other co-existing materials,
which easily causes phase separation of additives and results in
a few problems, such as the reduction of film transparency and
the inhibition of the expression of intended properties. To solve
those problems, we developed a new fluorinated multifunctional
acrylic monomer that dissolves easily in general solvents while
having a high fluorine content. This paper describes the details
of that material.

In the development of a new fluorine compound, we determined the following three requirements for the expression of the
intended surface properties of the film.
(i) Having high fluorine content
(ii) Excellent in solvent solubility and not susceptible to the
phase separation with other co-existing additives
(iii) Having high curing performance (capable of providing
cured products with a high degree of hardness)
As already described, it is known that there is a trade-off relationship between requirements (i) and (ii). In addition, from
knowledge gained via consideration of conventional hard coating
materials, it is necessary to introduce polymerizable groups each
having at least three functional groups in order to fulfill requirement (iii). As a fluorine compound available on the market, Compound 1 whose structure is shown in Fig. 1 is known.2) Compound
1 has a high fluorine content (44.3 wt%) and multiple polymerizable groups. However, in the course of examination, we came to
conclusion that it does not, at the same time and to the extent we
expected, fulfill all the requirements listed above. In particular,
with regard to requirement (ii), it was revealed that the compound
prevents other co-existing additives from expressing their properties. Evidently, its compatibility with other materials needs improvement. We assumed that phase separation was caused with
other additive materials that are non-fluorine compounds because
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Fig. 1 Commercially available fluorine-containing compound 1.
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Compound 1 has a molecular structure in which the subunits that
contain substituent fluorine atoms are distributed unevenly on the
surface of the molecule. To resolve that problem, we invented a
molecular design concept shown in Fig. 2 so that those substructures are not located on the molecular surface.
In the molecular design concept (Fig. 2), a molecule is divided into two parts: the core part and the surrounding part. The
former contains multiple substituent fluorine atoms and thus the
fluorine content of the molecule is increased. On the other hand,
hydrocarbon groups are positioned evenly in the latter so that they
enclose, inside the molecule, the unevenly distributed substructures having fluorine atoms. In that way, we intended to bestow
on Compound 1 compatibility with general organic solvents and
co-existing additives that are non-fluorine compounds. Moreover, by introducing multiple polymerizable groups (e.g., acrylic
groups) into hydrocarbon groups deployed in surrounding part,
it becomes possible to achieve, at the same time, the high curing
performance described in requirement (iii).

Hydrocarbon
substituents
Core part with
high fluorine
substitutability

To design the details of a new compound based on the above
concept, we carried out research on the fluorine compounds available on the market that might be suitable for the material of the
core part. However, we could not find any such compound among
existing ones. We therefore started to design from the very molecular framework of that part.
Assuming that multiple polymerizable groups are finally introduced, we selected polyalcohol as a starting material and formed a
core part with a high fluorine content via perfluorination reaction
after appropriate linking groups (L) were introduced by applying
the usual organic synthesis reaction. Subsequently, we planned to
deploy acrylic groups at the end parts (Fig. 3).
For the polyalcohol, we selected three options; trivalent trimethylolethane (TME), tetravalent pentaerythritol (PE) and hexavalent dipentaerythritol (DPE). The longer the chain, the more the
linking group (L in Fig. 3) contributes to fluorine atom content
after perfluorination reaction. However, shorter chains are rather
advantageous for a network structure after a polymerization reaction because the density of crosslinking points becomes higher,
helping cured products to be even stronger. Therefore, we set the
number of carbon atoms in each straight linking chain to be up to
four. By using those three options for the polyalcohol and the linking units, we calculated on paper the fluorine content, the polymerizable group (acrylic group) content and the number of binding
sites for crosslinking points of the final product obtained via the
scheme presented in Fig. 3. Table 1 summarizes the results.

Fig. 2 Design concept of new fluorine compounds.
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Fig. 3 Synthesis concept of new fluorine compounds.

Table 1 Calculated properties of designed fluorine compounds.
— CF2 —

— (CF2)2 —

— (CF2)3 —

(L1)

(L2)

(L3)

(L4)

41.6

47.8

52.1

55.3

PE

37.2

44.9

50.0

53.6

DPE

39.5

46.2

50.8

54.1

TME

4.38

3.60

3.05

2.64

PE

4.90

3.94

3.29

2.82

DPE

4.46

3.64

3.08

2.67

Number of binding sites for crosslinking points of the final product*2

7

8

9

10

Raw material availability

○

○

Synthesis suitability

△

○

△
×~△

×~△

Fluorine content of the final product (wt%)

Polymerizable group content of the final product*1
(mmol/g)

TME

— (CF2)4 —

△

*1: The mmol quantity of acrylic substituents contained per gram of the compound
*2: The number of binding sites between the carbon atoms as the reactive sites of acrylic groups and the crosslinking points inside the molecule (carbon atoms with a molecular chain that diverges into three or four branches)
○ : Good
△ : Medium
× : Not good
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which we utilized the liquid-phase fluorination method to cause
a perfluorination reaction to substitute all the carbon-hydrogen
bonds with fluorine atoms.4) Among the perfluorination reactions
known are electrochemical fluorination, liquid-phase fluorination
and vapor-phase fluorination. The electrochemical fluorination reaction is suitable for the fluorination of high-polarity compounds
because it is performed in anhydrous hydrofluoric acid. It is subject to bond cleavage, rebonding and isomerization and is often inferior in yield and purity. In the vapor-phase fluorination reaction,
the control of heat generation is difficult and the reaction is subject
to carbon-carbon bond cleavage. It is also inferior in yield and
purity. On the other hand, the liquid-phase fluorination reaction
has severe restrictions about reaction solvents (perfluoro solvents)
and is difficult to control because it proceeds with radical chains.
However, the reaction allows highly flexible molecular design and
the intended product can be obtained in relatively high yield and
purity. We thus selected that reaction method.

As shown in Table 1, the larger the number of carbon atoms
in the chain, the higher the fluorine content becomes. At the same
time, the polymerizable group content decreases and the number
of binding sites for crosslinking points increases. Based on the
preferable fluorine content, the lower limit of the polymerizable
group content, material availability and synthesis suitability obtained via our considerations thus far, we decided to use L2-type
compounds, each of which has two carbon atoms, as the linking
group.
We synthesized Compounds 2 to 4 as fluorinated multifunctional compounds having L2-type linking groups (Fig. 4). Among
them, the synthesis scheme for Compound 3 is shown in Fig. 5.
Compound 3 was obtained in three steps from Compound 5 (total
yield: 90%). It is a light yellow, viscous oily substance. The structure was identified with 1H NMR, 19F NMR and MALDI-MS.
Compound 5 was synthesized using pentaerythritol as a starting
material according to a method presented in existing literature3), in
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Fig. 4 Synthesized acrylic monomers containing fluorine atoms.
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Fig. 5 Synthesis scheme of compound 3.
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3. Physical property evaluation

4. Conclusion

The physical property evaluation of Compounds 2 to 4 above
revealed that they were all equally excellent in solubility in general solvents. The relative hardness of their cured films was in the
order Compound 3 and Compound 4 (equally best), then Compound 2; and their synthesis suitability (ease of refinement) was
ranked Compound 2 and Compound 3 (equally best), then Compound 4. It was thus confirmed that Compound 3 can achieve
high performance in all those properties in a well-balanced way.
We compared the physical properties of Compound 3, which
was the best in its balance of solubility, hardness and synthesis suitability, and its cured product, with those of a reagent available on
the market, 1,6-Bis(acryloyloxy)-2,2,3,3,4,4,5,5-octafluorohexane
(Compound 8, Tokyo Chemical Industry, Co., Ltd.) (Table 2). The
fluorine content of Compound 3 was 44.9 wt% and higher than that
of Compound 8. Accordingly, the refractive indexes of Compound
3 and its cured product were smaller. With regard to microhardness, Compound 3 exhibited a higher value, which was considered
to have happened because the compound had more crosslinkable
groups and fewer binding sites for crosslinking points and that increased the density of the crosslink structure of the cured product.
Table 3 shows the results of the detailed evaluation for the
solvent solubility of Compound 3. Only about 1% of it was dissolved by n-hexane (very small SP value) and methanol (very
large SP value). However, it exhibited very high solubility in other general solvents, such as ethyl acetate and methyl ethyl ketone,
causing no phase separation even at a concentration of 50 wt%.
That means, its high solubility enables easy handling as a coating
solution and rarely causes phase separation with the co-existing
additives in the composition. That characteristic of Compound
3 can be considered as highly advantageous for optical use that
requires high transparency and homogeneity.

The new fluorinated multifunctional acrylic monomer we developed in this research has the following advantageous characteristics compared with conventional compounds: (i) high fluorine
content; (ii) high solubility in general organic solvents; and (iii)
formability of a dense crosslink structure with four polymerizable
groups. Those characteristics make it possible to form low-refractivity and low surface-energy materials with high hardness. It is
expected that the compound will not only be utilized for optical
films but also developed into a variety of products such as surface
coating agents, lens materials and nanoimprint materials.

Table 2 Chemical and physical properties of compound 3 and 8.
Compound 3
Appearance

Compound 8

Light yellow transparent liquid Colorless transparent liquid

Fluorine content

44.9wt%

41.1wt%

Refractive index

Monomer: 1.388
Cured product*: 1.410

Monomer: 1.390
Cured product*: 1.420

Number of binding sites
for crosslinking points

8

11

Number of crosslinkable groups

4

2

Contact angle

91.8° (water)
66.8° (CH2I2)

74.9° (water)
36.5° (CH2I2)

Abbe number*

Monomer: 54.6
Cured product*: 58.0

Monomer: 55.7
Cured product*: 60.0

Microhardness*

136N/mm2

112N/mm2

Table 3 Solubility of compound 3 in common organic solvents.
Solvent

SP
value

Solubility at each solid content concentration
1wt%

5wt%

10wt%

20wt%

50wt%

n- hexane

7.3

○

×

×

×

×

Toluene

8.8

○

○

○

○

○

Ethyl acetate

9

○

○

○

○

○

Methyl ethyl
ketone

9.3

○

○

○

○

○

Acetone

10

○

○

○

○

○

Isopropyl
alcohol

11.5

○

○

○

○

○

Methanol

14.5

○

△

△

×

×

○ : Good
△ : Medium
× : Not good
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* Cured product:Created from Compound 3 or 8 (containing DAROCUR®
1173 at 1 wt%) onto which high-pressure mercury light (1,000 mJ/cm2) was
irradiated at room temperature under a nitrogen atmosphere after its
application to a glass substrate.
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